
SILVER AND WHEAT.

The Argentine Republic is becoming a
competitor with the United States in the
production of wheat. In this competi-
tion it possesses many advantages. In
the first place the soil of the pampas,
which for the most part are being broken
for tho first time, is very fertile, and the
volume of production is upon the basis
of the fertiilityof virgin soil. In the next
place the cost of transportation from
Buenos Ayres to Liverpool is about one-
third of the cost from San Francisco to
the same port. In the third place, and by
lar the most important consideration, ia
tb/e fact that labor employed in the pro-
duction of wheat in tho Argentine Re-
public is paid for in a depreciated cur-

rency. The circulating medium ol the
Republic is a paper issue worth about
ihirty^-throe to thirty-five cents on tho
dollar. All the cost entering into the
production of wheat in that Republic is
scaled down to thirty-three per cent., and
this by reason of the fact that the wheat
is sold in Liverpool and a dollar of gold
is worth about three dollars of the cur-
rency used in the country where tho
wheat is produced.

These advantages in the competitive
race are overwhelming.* The Liverpool
market takes wheat from the hiehest
market last. If it can be supplied from
the countries which can deliver wheat to
it at the minimum, it stops with that sup-
ply and asks for no wheat from the coun-
tries where wheat is produced at the
medium or maximum cost.

California has possessed an advantage
"which she holds against the world. Tho
principal one is in the absence of storms
during the harvest period. This is equal
to twenty-five per cent, of the wheat
crop, which is saying that throughout tue
•world the loss by storms durine the har-
vest period is equal to twenty-five per
cent, of the crop, taking one year with
another. This is an offset to her disad-
vantages.

There are other minor advantages
"which need not be noted here, which will
occur readily to the mind of the reader.
The chief advantage possessed by the
Argentine Republic in the production
and sale of wheat in its final market re-
lates to the use of a depreciated currency
at home in which the cost of producing
the wheat is paid.

If Congress upon assembling in De-
cember willpass a bill authorizing a free
and unlimited coinage of the silver of tho
world, wheat growing would become
immediately profitable in the United
States. "Whoat would be sold to the rest

of the world for gold. The return would
be made to the grower in gold, and he
\u25a0would be able to buy at least two silver
dollars for every dollar of gold returned
to him. The silver quotation of the valuo
of the land would rise immediately, pos-
sibly 100 per cent. Land selling for f2O
an acre, payable in gold coin of tho
United States, would sell for §40 an acre,
payable in lawful money of the United
States. Likewise laud now held at $50 an

acre would bring $100 an acre quite as
readily in lawful mouey of the United
States. The mortgage note would not
advance in value. It has a sum written
in its face. When a man borrows money,

lie borrows a row of figures. For the
most part it is payable in a row of figures

7oy a credit at the bank; but when it is
paid in coin the sum expressed by the
figures is not increased.

Ifthe United States were to debase the
gold coinage of the country, putting ftO
worth, of gold in a twenty-dollar gold

piece and stamp on its face §20, the mort-
gage would remain the same unless it

•was expressed that the sum to be paid
\u25a0vras to be paid in gold coin of the weight

and fiueness as coined at the date of mak-
ing the mortgage note.

To recur, however, to the competition
between the United States and the Ar-

gentine Republic, and the influence

which a depreciated currency is having

upon that competition, it is plain that the

i free and unlimited coinage of silver at
the ratio of sixteen of silver to one of

{ gold would place us practically on an
I equality in point of advantage with the
South American State. The man who
believes that we can take the silver of the
world to the mints of the United States
and coin it into dollars at the ratio of six-

I teen to one and have the dollars circulate
{at that parity with gold coin does not

possess sufficient knowledge of the sub-
ject to entitle him to a hearing. The sil-
ver legislation of the past lew years has
demonstrated the fact that the statistics
of silver production have been errone-
ous. It is further demonstrated that any

I increase of tho price of silver increases
i the production of silver vastly, not only
in this, but in ail countries of the world.
Under the stimulus of a free coinage at
the ratio of sixteen to one the world's
product would probably double. So far
as the home consumption is concerned,
the wheat producer willhave to take sil-
ver for what he sells in tho United States
of the gold quotation in Liverpool. This
would put a premium of fiity per cent,

on the exported article, because a dollar
of gold obtained from the return of wheat
sold in Europe would buy §2 of lawful
money of the United States, and this
would have a tendency to raise the price
of wheat consumed at home.

The ready market obtained for wheat
raised on the basis of cost ofthirty-three
cents on the dollar, as in the Argentine
Republic, and sold for gold at one hun-

;
dred cents on the dollar is so far stimu-
lating the production of wheat in South
America as to offer wheat growers of the
United States a ruinous competition. But
this cannot last. The laborer is being
robbed and ho willnot always submit to
the terrible impoverishment now being
inflicted upon him.

The free and unlimited coinage of silver
at a ratio ofsixteen to one prosents many
pleasing aspects to tho silver mine owner,
to the laud owner and the wheat raiser,
but it has no attractions for laboring
classes. .

There is no doubt that Grove L. John-
son will be elected at the coming election
to represent this district in Congress, but
that ought not to satisfy the people of this
city and county. They should see to it
that his majority over his competitors is
so large that it will be taken as an evi-
dence oflocal public spirit. Sacramento
has never been represented in Congress
by one of her own citizens, which is a
most remarkable circumstances. Her
people now have an opportunity not
only to be so represented, but by one
of the ablest men in the State; one
who will make himself felt in tho coun-
cils of the Nation. Before Grovo L.
Johnson's term in Congress has expired
Sacramento will be know to the repre-
sentative men of every State in tho
Union. He ought to receive a practically
unanimous vote in this county. :

The clergy of New York are preach-
ing on the war between China and Japan.
Just how they manage to make tho topic
fit the pulpit we do not know, but as-
sume that from this, as from any activ-
ity, good lessons can be drawn. IfChina
is defeated in the struggle and her ex-
clusiveness broken down, we can con-
ceive of the. clergy looking upon such
outcomo as affording wider opportunity
for preachiug the gospel in the Orient.
Just what will be tho effect of Chiueso
discomfiture, however, is very problem-
atical. There might be a division of the
Empire into small States, and tho latter
stage of the people bo worse than the
present, so far as access to them is con-

cerned. If Japau is victorious it willnot
render her more accessible by missiona-
ries than now, at least not greatly so.

Acouple of days ago a brutal prize
fight took place just above the city, near
the mouth of tho American River. It
was so well advertised that there was a
largo attendance of sports from this city
and Washington. Crowds left the city in
hacks, express wagons and ou foot. But
where was the Sheriff and his deputies?
Of course the tight was prohibited by
law; but has anybody heard oftho SherilV
taking any action in the matter. He and
his deputies may have been out in tho
country, shouting "Vote for Tom O'Neil
for Sheriff." But will the people .again
elect a man who will not enforce tho
laws ? "Wo do not believe it.

House Bill7,908 in Congress provided
j lor a public building in every town in the
Nation having over I*ooo inhabitants.
For that purpose j-30,00U,0i)0 was set aside
by the bill; also for river and

! harbor improvements, $100,000,000 for
building Government railroads, and then

jprovided that the Govemmant should

j Issue 1200,000,000 a year in treasury notes,
never to be retired or redeemed. That
bill was introduced by one of the Popu-

; list party, and was indorsed by the party

j everywhere. And that is the orgaui/.a-
liuii, full to the crop with such iunacy
ideas, that asks that the reins of govern-

I mem to be committed to its hands.

W'jtat is this nonsense about cheap
| money fur the uses of the iarmer and tho
i workingman? "Why, the money the poor

man wants is the costliest, not the
cheapest. It is his fate to have cheap

i money shoved upon him whenever cheap
! money is provided. Cheap money buys

| the least. Its purchasing power declines

J precisely in proportion to its cheapness.

The men who held up and robbed the
overland express on Thursday night se-

: lected a point in Yolo County for their
operations. No doubt they thought that
a county where a man, after being held

| to answer on a charge of train-wrecking
and murder, is nominated for Sheriff,
would be a pretty safe place to hold up
trains and rob express cars.

Among the candidates on the Repub-
lican ticket this year is one whom we ex-
pect to see elected by an overwhelming
majority. We refer to Ed Lyon, the
present County Treasurer, who is a can-

didate for re-election. lie has made a

model officer—honest, courteous and

popular with all classes.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The frontispiece of the October "Re- ;

view ofReviews" (New York;, is a repro- j
duction of a photograph of William
(ullen Bryant, taken shortly before his >

death, and now published lor the tirst !

tiino. The centennial anniversary of the
poet's birth is occasion of the appearance
in this number of the "Review*' of an ap- ;

preciativo article on Bryant's place in
our literature from the pea of William EL
Thayer. Among the- topics of timely in- j
terest singled out for editorial comment ]
in the "Progress of the World" of tho
October "Review of Reviews," is tho
Klinira reformatory system. The editor
takes the ground that whether or not
Superintendent Brockway has erred in
certain details of administration, theaijr*
nal services rendered by him in tho
building up of such an institution aro not
to bo ignored. "Progress of the World"
covers the following topics of national
and* international interest: "The Bryant
Anniversary," "The Elmira Reforma-
tory," "Education for tbo liar," "Ameri-
can Explorers in Ancient Fields," "Our
Arctic Parties," "Tho Northwestern
Forest Fires," "Drouth an 1 Irrigation in
the West," "The Struggle Over Cores,"
"Nicaragua and the Mosquito Coast,"
"Venezuela and British Aggression,"
"The Nicaragua Ship Canal," Mr. De-
pew on the State oi Europe," "Post-
master Dayton on tho British Postal
Service," "Mayor Gllroy on Municipal
Government Abroad*" "The Movement
Against Tammany," "The Elections and
tho Reactionary Driit," "The -Now York
Republicans," "Peace, War and Christi-
anity," "Industrial Warfare," "A Wet
Harvest in Knglaud," "The Lords and
tho Irish," "Another Irish Land Bill," '
"Perils of tho Rosebery Ministry," "La-

I bor and Liberalism," "Tho Eight Hours'
Day in England," "Continental Poli-
tics," "British Holiday Parliaments,"
"Enfranchised Women in New Zealand,"
"Australian 'Notions, 1 Political, Agra-
riau and Industrial," and tho deaths of
tho Count of Paris and Professor yon

Helmholtz. "The Pro;;res>9 of Irrigation
Thought in the West" is tho title of an
admirable summing-up of the recent Ir-
rigation Congress at Denver, by William
K. Smythe, Chairman of tho National
Committee of that congress. "The
Church and its Reiatiou to Labor" was
the subject ofa remarkable address at the
Grindelwald Conference by Allied Ewen
Fletchor, editor of tne Lomhou "Daily
Chronicle." The entire address appears
in this number of tho "Review of Re-
vievvs."

"From grave to gay, from lively to se-
vere," is a motto quite appropriate to
"Litteli's Living Age" (Littoll A: Co.,
Boston), for tho lighter has over been
most judiciously blended with tho more
solid matter of its coutouts. Vet while
this has been true and its iiction always
of the best, this department has been held
subordinate to tne interests of weightier
subjects, as is shown in tho September
issue. "Iceland of To-Day" is a remarka-
ble article of great interest; the value of
the article by Gladstone, "Tho Place of
Heresy and Schism in the Christian
Church," goes without saying; "Six
Weeks in Java," by 11. Collett; "Death
in Classical Antiquity"; "Lucretius and
His Science," by F. W. Adams; "Mr.
Secretary Thurloe"; "Tho Outskirts of
Europe," by J. D. Roes; "Tho Art of the
Novelist," by tho late Amelia B. Ed-
wards; tho series of articles on "The Be-
ginnings of tho British Army,'' are all
papers o1 interest and value deserving a
permanent preservation. But many
other noted writers are represented in
these Seutomber numbers; Fred Wishaw,
Lady Verney, R. B. Cunuinghame Gra-
ham, W. W. Story, Mrs. Andruw Crosse,
George Saiutsbury, A. Henry Savago-
Landor, etc. In addition to all this, each
number contains a fair proportion of ex-

[ eel lent poetry.
Conspicuous among the contents of the

"Atlantic" for October (Boston is a paper
entitled "The Railway War," by Henry
J. Fletcher. Henry L. Dawes, long a
Senator from Massachusetts, is making
valuable contributions to the history of
our country in concise and readable
magazine articles. Tho one appearing in
this is.suo is entitled "Recollections of
Stantou under Johnson." There i.s also
an unusual amount of excellent iiction—
"Heartsease," by Alice Brown, and "His
Honor," by Llleu Macktlbin, for in-
stance. Rev. Dr. George 11. Ellis con-
tributes a "Retrospect of tho Oetogeuari-
an." "At Hakata," another of Lafcadio
Hearn's delightful Japanese sketches, and
"A Russian Holy City," by Isabel F.
Hapgood,adda llavor of travel. There
is further reading from tho "Keuorts of
the Plato Club," and Henry Childa Mor-
win writes ot "The Philosophy of
Sterne." "The Playwright's Novitiate,"
by Miriam Coles Harris, abounds in ail-
vico to beginners in dramatic composi-
tion. The concluding chapters of "Philip
and his Wife" complete Mrs. Deland's
powerful story. There aro a number of
exhaustive reviews, and these, with
poems and tho usual departments, com-
plete this readable issue.

The October number of the "American
Journal of Politics" (Andrew J. Palm A;
Co., New York) has these papers: "An-
archical Elements in Society," William
Ferrero; "A Criticism of Henry < ioorge's
Single Tax Theory," Arthur Kintson;
"The Law of Service," W. F. Brokaw;
"Popular Government —Its Development
and 1 ailure in Antiquity," Dr. Adolph
Moses; "Pullman and its Real Lessons,"
J. \\. Mason; "Our Silver Experiment,"
Fdwin Mead; "The Foreign Policy of
Japan," Finest W. Clement; "Woman
Suffrage," Atkinson Schuuiburg; "Our

jMisleading Census Statistics," 11. L.
Bliss; "Economy Co-operation—A Re-
ply," BtOUgiiton Cooley;

4 "Careless
School Work," "Judge Cooley on Pres-
ent Civic Conditions," "Professor Fly's
'Socialism,'" "Corrupt Legislation,"
"The Indiana Good Citizenship League,"
"Three Views of the TariffLaws," etc.
We wish this tine patriotic magazine
could be read by every American citizen.
The result would be greatly benelicial in
the growth of good citizenship.

"Harper's Magazine" for October (Xew
York), has these special features: "La-
hore and the Punjaub," lifteeu illustra-
tions, by Fdwin Lord Weeks; "A ltay of
the Pinochie Club," by Julian Ralph;

I "ihe Streets ofParis," byRichard Hard-| ing Davis; "Iberyiile and the Missis-
[ siopi." by Grace King; "Golfin the Old
jCountry," fifteen illustrations, by Caspar
W. Whitney; complete fchorl stories, by
Julian Ralph, Mrs. B. F. Mayhow, Owen
Wister and Thomas Nelson Page. Unas.
Dudley Warner's novol, "The Golden
House," grows in interest. The con-
clusion of Brander Mathews' charming
two-part talo of Narraganaet Pier, called
"The Royal Marine," concludes, and
"The Old Gentleman ofthe Black Stock,''
one of Thomas Nelson Page's best pieces
of liction. Thero aro ;t\vo poems in the
number: "The Happiest Heart," by
John Vance Cheney, and "I'nafraid," by
Richard Burton. Tho "Fditor's Study"

i and the "Fdiior's Drawer" complete an
unusually varied magazine.

The "North Amorican Review" (New
} York) has this table of contents for Oc-
; tober: "Issues of the Coming Elections,"
by William L. Wilson and Thomas B.
Reed; "Astronomy and Religion," Sir
Edwin Arnold; "Tho Peril of tbe Treas-
ury," George S. Boutwell; "The Traus-
stlantio Mails." J. Henniker Hoaton:
"How Shall tho Indiana Bo Educated?"
Senator James 11. Kyle: "The Municipal
Problems of London," by the Lord
Mayor of London; "Reorganization of
the Personnel of the Navy," William
McAdoo; "The Primitive Child,'' Dr.
Louis Robinson; "Side Lights on the
Exploitation of Egypt," Frederic C. Pen-
tield; "The Renaissance of Woman."
Lady Henry Somerset; "The Catholic
Church and the Saloon," Archbishop Ire-
land: "Drought Fires," Felix M. Oswald:
"The Prejudice Against Foreign
Phrases," Lucy C. Bull; "A Needed
Profession," J. Lindsay Reid.

The October "Romance," which con-
tains its usual quota of ten short stories
for a dime, has for its special loaturo a
group ot "Folk-lore Tales." One is from
Irish foik-lore by the late Urania Locke
Bailey. The other two are from the Ben-
galees and Japanese. The number opens
with a love scene in modern Greeca by
Edith 11. Crosby. There is a love story

i of the wild Southwest by K.L. Ketcbiim,
with others by Francois Coppee and Vast
Rioonard. A dashing military story by
Erckmaun-Chatrian, au amusing New
England character sketch by Jennie Col-
ton, and a clever anonymous story com-
plete a fascinating issue of the magazine.

"Romance" is issued by tho Romance
Publishing Company, Clinton Hall, Astor
Place, New York.

"The Forum" for October has these
papers: "Reasons Why tho Republic
May Endure," Professor C. W. Eliot;
"Has Oratory Declined?" Henry L.
Dav.es: "Is the British Empire Stable?"
F. 11. Geffcken; "Fundamental Beliefs in
My Social Philosophy," Professor 11. T.
Kly; "lily's 'Socialism and Social Re-
form,'" Professor A. T. lladley; "Dis-
racli'a Place in Literature," Frederic
Harrison; "The Contented Masses," Oc-
laveThanet; "Significance of the Japan-
China War,*' Hiebitaro Hisa: "Teaching
Greek as a Living Language." .'. <Jenna-
dius; "A Southern Woman's Study of
Boston," Francos A. Doughty; "Can
Railroad Rates be Cheapened ?" Harry T.
Newcomb. New York: Tho Forum
Publishing Company.

The current issue of the San Fraucisco
"News Letter" is fullof bright and spicy
things. The campaign policies of Messrs.
Budd and Kstee are comparod, the signif-
icance of tho Oriental war to Americans
is discussed, breezy anecdotes of local
celebrities are told, fads, rogues and fol-
lies smart under tho Town Crier's whin,
and half a hundred other pungent feat-
ures appear.

The "Book Buyer" for October (Chas.
Scribners Sons, New York), contains a
valuable essay on graphology, ami the
usual reviews, correspondence and notes.
It has a fine portrait of Dr. A. Conan
Doyle, the author, and also a portrait of
Hale Came and one of General Sherman.
Frederick Remington, tho artist, also
smiles on us from its pages.

'f'ho "New Moon" (Lowell, Mass.) for
September came late to hand, but is wel-
comed ail the same as a clean, strong, en-
joyable cheap magazine for youu<>- and
old.
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jPIUGTIOjNT SjPILH:
at tiii:

Auction House ofBdUCe., 323 JSt,
TO-"Pi A V (SATURDAY), OCTOBERx -L-/^V 1 13th, 10 o'clock A.m.

100 chests Japan Tea, H sets Work Har-ness, 1 Pike Incubator, capacity 200; ele-gant Walnut, Ash. Oak ana Pine Bearoom
Suits, Pianos, Organ, Parlor suits. Bed
1 ounges, Mattresses, all kinds; also, Car-
pels, Moquette and Brussels.

Saio Positive. Terms Cash.

BELL fib CO., Auctioneers.

W. H. SHERBURN & CO.
WIJ I. BKLX, AT

AUCTION,
At Salesroom, 323 K Street,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13th,
AT 10 A. M.:

rpWO PHAETONS. TWO OAK SETS AND1 Bpringßeds; One Walnut Marble-top Pet
and Spring Bed, and a lot of other Furniture

Sales positive. w. 11. SHERBURN,
Anetiuni er.
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TT- COUNTRY ORDERS RE- i\u0084L <y"^ CKIVE PROMPT ANUJi^r~*x CABBFUI. ATTEXTION..

A New and Improved Machine
(FOR PRINTING NUMBEES),

Operates consecutively, Duplicates and
Repeats.

Bates' AutOiiiaiir Nflibcrifig Madiice
(DIAL SKTriKG MOVi:.MKST).

H. S. CROCKER COMPANY,
Pacific Coast Agents,

£08-210 .J Mroet, Sacramento, Oat.

[ Fillip11X^17 410 J STREET. 3
r? * ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY FILLED * jjf
"•-'\u25a0Mir- -1 »i 11 \u25a0* V- ---•'-i-iiWnVnVr',r'< r-flin.-'rtriIF-r='tr

jOE F'OHEITV.
A THE TAILOR
£HT MAKXaTHE

lUk BEST niTIM CLOTHES
PER CENT. LESS-SS

I^aPPj Than aDy other House on the Pacific

fjljr Suit to Order lor $ s 9.00
i\ Pasts to Order lor "$5.00

Mgffit* I liules of fJflf-Mcasurenient sent free
•wiffi'J 1 to any address ou applicatiou to

i\JO£POH£IM,THETAiLOS
i^-xSI y 600 J STREET.

C»r. Sixth, Sacramento. '

BULBS,
BULBS,

BULBS.
CHOICE * HOLLAND * BULBS.

Now is the Time to Plant.

(I B. STRONG CO., - - 515, 517 J Street.

Blacksmithine and Carriage Paintin?.
A IANUFACTURING AND ALL KINDSi* 1 ot repairing promptly and neatly done.
l'i Ices to suit the times.

C. E. FAVKRO,
1013 and 1015Tenth street.

YOUR LAUNDRY WORK
TkyfUST BE DONE, AND YOU WANT ITlM done neatly. Ir so, you uted not hesitate
about sending itto the

American Steam Laundry,
nineteenth and I Streets.

CITY LICENSES.
CITY LICENSES AND WATER RATESare due and payable in advance. Thenames of those delinquent for city license
most be repotted to the City Attorney, In
compliance with the new city charter.

K. H. MfKKK, City Collector.
Southwest corner Fourth and J streets, up

stairs, room 8. 011-5t

WALL PAPER! * WALL PAPER!
OUR SPRING STOCK IS NOW COM-plete and we are prepared to do

Papering and Painting
In all its branches.

C. H. KREBS & CO., I
626 J Street,

Established 1652.

GREGORY BROS. CO..
COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND

Wholesale Dealers in
PRODUCE AND FRUIT,

ISO and IttB Jstrset, Sacramento.
General Agents for the celebrated EOBfcRTS'

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
J. H. Todd Manager

Saturday, October 13U1.
THE LAUGHING SUCCESS

CHARLEY'S AUNT

fliy
Brandon Tbotnas. Manage-
ment CtUtß. Frolnnau.

300 Sights In New York,
100 Nlcrtats ia Chicago,

150 Nights In Boston, j
The Reigaing Copied; Sensation of j

turope and America.

PIJICK*—50 cents and si. Scats on sale at j
Metropolitan Friday morning. 011-3t

CLUNIB OPERA HOUSE.
J. 11. Todd Manager
Week Commendn« Monday, Oct. 15th.

D, K. HIGGIMS AID HSS BEOR6IA WALPRON,
Supported l>y I". W. BACON, .Miss JENNIE i
WKIDMan und a carefully selected company
in I). K. Higglns' big New "> uric success.

K I ON APED!
Theprlcea !<>r this engagement are 10, 20 I

and so cents— no higher. Box office opens
Friday morning.

CniNESB THEATER.
miN ben Lock company, north-
.J cist corner Filth and Istreets, commenc-ing MONDAY,October! Ist, Chinese dramaspiven every evening. Peformance from 7to '.
12 o'clock. Troupe composed <>t' 25 actors of i
the highest ciass and the most gorgeous and j
handsome costumes. Only troupe awarded
tbe Rold medal at the Midwinter Exposition.
Change ol programme each evening;.Admission, 60 cents; children. cents.

ol-2 \v

POLITICAL.

mttTNUpERRI
GOVERNOR

I! H MARIIHi Hi illiilllllliiiU
WILL REPLY TO Till;

Remarks of James 1Bii
STATE EXPENsi MD STATE

FINANCES.
The sophistries of the Democracy

will be completely dispelled and the
truth disclosed.

Facts. Sound Argument and Con-
vincing Logic will be Governor Mark-
ham's weapons.

The address will be delivered at

SjPLCE.jPLKEEISrXO

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1^ 1894,
Clunie Opera House,

AT 8 O'CLOCK.

P. 1?. CORNWALL,
Chairman Republican State Central Corn-

mlttee.
I>. M. Bcxxs, fceeretary. 011-3t

M A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
ARMORY MAL.U,

COM MKH<3 XG

Tuesday, October 9, 1894.

Dr. Franz C. A. Goerss
THE

GERMAN *SPECIALIST.

The Lame WillWalk!
The Blind Will See!!

The Deaf Will Hear!!!
Teeth Extracted Free of Charge and Painless

Every Evening on the Platform.

A GRAND COMPiNI OP MffiTiKEBS!
Brass Band and Orchestra!

X^5" Come Early and Avoid the Rush. I
General admission to adults free. Reserved

seats, 10 cents. Positively no boys or girls
admitted except to reserved seats. 09-i;t

NOTICE TO WAGON BUILDERS.
BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE

Board of Trustees until MONDAY,Octo- j
ber 22,1894, at 5 o'clock i\ ai., for tho con-
\u25a0traction af ten sprinkling wagons, five ol
which are to be spring wagons and live dead j
axea. They must be bolltafter the shape and i
.size of the large sprinkling wagon now owned ;
by the city and their capacity must 1>
gallons. Tbewacona must be furnished with
Miller ft Knoblock, Studebaker or \% inkier '\u25a0
sprinklers.

Each bid most bo accompanied byacerti-
fled check for 10 per cent, otthe amount Of
the bid and payable to the City Clerk.

The board reserves tho rljrtit to reject *ny
or all bids. <). S. FLINT, City Clerk.

010-Gt

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

DJ. CONSIDINE WISHES TO INFORM. his frlonds and thj publio that he has !
purchased tho business southwest corner
Fourth and K streets, in the Brown House,
opcosite the Mechanics' Stoie; also that he \u25a0

has no interest or connection whatever ia the
business southeast corner Third and K streets
for the last teu months. D. J. CONSIDINE
3JO K street. Telephone 180.

rnHE FISHING SEASON IS m
X. at hand. Come and make vWA^/your pick, from \VM. H. ECK- m£&mm* \
HARDT'.S new invoice of Rods Tjs*lf^L^
and Tacklf. Klie3. Baskets, etc.^rW \
from all the Ocst makers. New lot of Shooting :
Coats—duck, corduroy and fustian, (iuna
choke bored, stocks bent and repairing on iguns and rifles a Bpecialty. Seud for price '

CHUHCH NOTICES.

CENTRAL M. K. clllli |[, ELEVENTH,between H and 1.-ine pastor, Itov. J
L,. Trefrun, will preach. Morning subject:
'•The Eagle's Nest—Church Home." Evening
subject: "The Eagle's Nest—SomesUeHome;"
precluded by young people's vesper service. *HURST CHRIBTIA-N CHURCH, EIGHTH
JL street, N and O.—ltev.J. E. Demon, pastor,
willpreach at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m. sun-day-echool, »:45 \. ml. A. P. fcjoule. BuperUi-
wnaent. A eordlal welcome to all.

IM.I- CHURCH bOUTH, SEVENTH
strut, between .) and K.—Services at 11a. m. an 17:30 p. st. The servloss to-morrow

\u25a0vviii close :lie present conference year \!iare cordially invited to attend. T. A. Atkin-aon, pastor. -y.

i^Olt" THE ANNIVERSARY OF THEFrauen-Verem ol the German Lutheran
Church, 1 w. htii and K, a Bpecial sermon bythf pastof ut lo::;o A. U.: \as Ideal tier
Welt) licnkelU" *
i[H)URTEENTH-STttEET PKKSB YTlj-

nan Church, between 0 and P.—Preaching
1 by the pastor, Rev. \v. 11. Baugh, at 11 a. m..subject: Value ol Deep Impressions."
in the evening, at 7;30, Rev. E. C. Bay, D l»
of Chicago win preach. All welcome. SeatslitC.

IjURST BAPTIST CHURCH, NINTH
street, I, and M.—Rev. A. ii. lianks, i_>. I)

liastoi-, will preach at 11 a. m. Subject:
'•Wasted Power." At ; :30 p. m. Miss 1. C. be-
Volling ol Bprlngtield, M:is.s., National Lect-urer <it the \\. v. 1. L'., will preach, assistedby Mrs. bally, who will sing. Sabbath-school
at 12:15. iouqgp • ft ) 6:80. .Mid-
week prayer-meeting Thursday, at v :;><>.
pastor will oe at all these itervtoes. A cordial

( invitation is extended all t>. these ser\ Ices. *
r»T. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
O Eighth street, between 1 ana J.—Rev. (j \
Ottmaun, rector. Twenty-flrst Sunday alter
Trinity. Services at 7:30a. m.. 11 a.m.and
7:ao i". m. Sunday-school at 9:45 a. m.
niXTEENTH-STREET CHI RCH— W. S.O Uoskinson. Preaching morning and 1
Ing. v. elconie tor you.
OIXTH-BTREET SeTH( IdIST EPIBOO-
-0 pal Church—Preaching by the pastor
10:45 and 7:.;o. Topics: 14Hollness" and••i!ie WDrld Growing better.' 1 school, 12:16
C.U" meetings, B:30, l>::ir> and t;: :io. Ep-
wortli League, 6:30. Boys 1 service, ULiO.K\urjbouy Invited.
lITEBTMINSTER PRESBYTER] A N>> Churob, corner of Sixth and 1. streets—Etev. R. >J. Stevenson, pastor. A.t 10:45 \ m
Rev. !\u25a0;. c. Kay, l>. i>.. ofChicago will preach,
and at 7:3w r. u. the pastor, on "Uouianiam
and our Country." *

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DR. WELDON, L»futi.-it, has openett au office
at boo J street.

IP AFFLICTED witn Sore Eyes use Dr
ISAAC THOMPSON'S EVE WATER. Sold
ai cents. a

NEW TO-DAY.

NOTICE OF OTSMit
1 IVE OAK CONSOLIDATED GOLD MIN-
J^i ing Company—Location ofprincipal placet>; business, Sacramento City, CaL—Notice is

•hereby given that at a meeting of the Direct-
tors o! Uie Live 1 lafcConsolidated Gold Mining
Company, held on October 11, 1894, un as-
sessment 01 tt u cents jn-r share wi.s leviedupon the subscribed capital stocs <»i the cor-
poration, payable at the offiee of .-aid c >m-pany, N->. ai 1 Ninthstreet, Sacramento City,
Cal., and to the Secretary thereof, on or belole
Monday, .November 12th, at U r. m.

Anyhtuck upon whicb this assessment shall
remain unpaid on Monday, November 12,
1894, wiil be delinquent, and. unless pay-
ment i made I efore, will he sold sti DECEM-
UEUB,IB94, to pay the delinquent assess-ment, together with co^ts of udven tsing andexpenses 01 sale. a. MEISTER, Secretary.

uniee: No. .m l Ninth Btreet, between 1 and
.!, Bacramento City, Cal. oij-its

aSSESSHEMI NOTICE.
riXCELSIOR DRIFT GOLD M1N1N(;
J a Company.—Location or principal place ofbusiness, Sacramento City, CaL

Notice Is hereby given that at a Bpecial
meeting of the Directors, held 011 tbe liith
(sthi day of September, l^'.tl. an assessment(No. 7) oftwo (2) cents per share was leviedon the capital stock of the corporation, pay-
able Immediately to the Secretary, at the
office of the company In Sacramento City,
Cali lornia.

Anj stock on which this assessment shall
remain unpaid on Monday, the fifteenth
(16th) day of October, 1894, will be delin-
quent and advertised for sale at public auc-
tion, and, unless payment is made before

\u25a0 wilt be soul on MONDAY, the twelfth (12th)day of November, 1894, to pay the delinquent
assessment, together with cost ot advertising
and expenses of sale. By •\u25a0r.ler of the Board
of Directors. .1. J. B lUER, Secretary.

( mice: i^'xjoCistreet, Sacramento City Cal-
Ifornla. sels-sis

EVERY DAY
WE HAVE FRESH

SPARERIBS,
TEaDERLOIXS,

PIGS' HEADS,
PIGS' FEET, ETC.

Prices Lower Than Ever.

MOUIU WEEK PACKING COMPANY.

TOBACCO,
riftßv 1 nn/l HP I UETTfiQtluAllO aQdlMuMlla
EASTERN ASDKEYWEST ONLY.

Get a Good Cigar for Your Money.

A. COOLOT.

CAPI. RUHSIALLER'S
Extra Gilt Edge

Delivered to Saloons Ice Cold.
Capacity, 75,000 to 100,000 Barrel*

Per Year.

BEST BEER IN THE WORLD

«2^ MEN'S AND BOYS' OVERSHIRTS,
Our new line for fall and winter has been placed in stock, and here you

will find the LARGEST ASSORTMENT and LOWEST PRICES We manu-
facture, and you can save the middlemen's profit by trading with us.

I OFFICIAL.

NOTICE To_ VOTERSL
The Board of Supervisors of Sacramf«t«

Cour.ty, California, having made an ordef

cancelling tbe Great Register of said couoty
and directing a

REREGISTRATION
Of z'A the rotsra in said county, it will fea
necessary for all electors, in order to vote at

the next General Election, to be held on

Tuesday, November 6, 1894, tc make applic*»
tion in person to be registered.

Said registration will commince immedl*
\u25a0tsly and continue up to within fifteen daya

preceding said General Election.
Reniitraiion rooms are on the third floor

•f the County Courthouse, corner cf Seventh
and I streets.

J^Names will not bo
transferred from the old
Great Register. Let every
voter please take notice and
get registered.

W. B. HAMII/TON,
County Cleric.

OF INTEREST
-XO-

Record-lJfflOD_Sflbscr[bersL

OF"

Harper's
Weekly
(During the War)

is

SlOO.
Over 1,000 of the stirring

Harper Weekly war pictures, by
Thos. Nast and other famous Harper
tarar artists, taken right on the held,
were used to illustrate

HARPER'S

Pictorial History. OF THE

Civil War,
This great book has sold for yeai-s

at $16 to $30 in two big volumes.
The pages are 16^x1 \\ inches.
There are 532 pages. Lots of maps
and sketches, and one big colored
map 23x33 inches.

People wanted them, but couldn't
afford $1 6 and kept asking for the
oid "Harper's Weekly during the
War." . After the pictures had been
put into this big, new, complete his-
tory, the old Weekly plates were de-
stroyed and now those iilos are scarce.

But the big history was so inter-
esting, and, being compiled from alt
the official records, was so com-
plete and valuable that thousands
bought it

Now it is all cut up and everybody
is getting it and being surprised.

It is made into 26 big parts, 321
big pages in each, and printed on
nice supercalendered paper—better
than ever before—and has a hand-
some buff cover with emblematic de«<
sign on each part.

The parts have sold as high as $r
each, but can be got for only 8 cents
each if you know how. The
pictures alone are worth more than
that, but the story and copies ol
many official documents and state
papers of priceless historic value, all
go in with the pictures.

How!!!?
Well, you want to first get part

No. 1 and see the table of contents
and see that there is ten times as
much value as you thought, or even
saw before for the money.

Jl^ Given to all subscrib-
ers of the Record-Union
and 'Weekly Union for 8
cents per number. Only
$2 O8 for the complete
work.

HUGH McWILLIAMS,
"The Leading Florist!"

Ell_rVl NURSERY.
Twelfth Riid U Sts M Sacrameutn. Cti.

Xaiauhouo N©. QSL


